Great Britain Recognizes Chinese Reds

LONDON (AP) - Britain recog­
nized the Communist govern­
ment of China on Friday. This
means that trade relations be­tween Britain and the Chinese
Communist regime will be recon­
dered. The move was anoth­er
step in the continuing reassess­
m of international relations in
Asia and the Far East.

The British government has
announced that it will resume
trade negotiations with China
and will begin to consider the
possibility of establishing diplo­
matic relations. This decision
was made after a meeting be­tween British Foreign Sec­
tary George Yeh and Chinese
Foreign Minister Zhou Enlai.

The recognition of the Chi­
nese Communist government
is significant because it marks
a major change in British poli­
cy towards the People's Re­
public of China. Britain had
previously maintained close
relations with the Nationalist
government in Taiwan.

Council Studies Code Revision, New Bus Stops

Iowa City bus passengers may
soon find their rides along Dubuque
Street in the future, if some of the
new proposals for bus service are
adopted. The Iowa City council
is considering several changes to
the current bus system, includ­ing
an extension to Dubuque Street.

In addition, the council is look­ing
at the possibility of establishing
new bus stops at several loca­
tions, including one near the
University of Iowa campus.

President Truman Sees
Korean Student Killed In Fight

With Friend At U. Of Dubuque

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Truman met with a Korean stu­
dent who was killed in a fight
at the University of Dubuque.
The student's name is Chun,
and he was a member of the
Korean Student Association.

Truman expressed his sympa­
thy for Chun's family and
friends, and said he would
seek to improve conditions for
Korean students in America.
Refused Political Amnesty Bites Back

A political amnesty, especially in a country like Greece, can have significant implications. Greece's political amnesty was declared in 1950, and it allowed for the release of political prisoners and the restoration of political rights to those who had been imprisoned. This move was important in terms of political reconciliation and the restoration of democratic institutions. However, it also had consequences for the communists, who were considered enemies of the state.

Decisions like these are often made in response to international pressure, and they can have far-reaching effects on the political landscape. The decision to grant amnesty can be seen as a way to foster political stability and reconciliation, but it can also be viewed as a concession to certain groups that may not be in the best interest of the country.

The Greek amnesty was not without its critics, and the political consequences of such actions should be carefully considered. The decision to grant political amnesty can shape the political landscape for years to come, and it is crucial to ensure that such decisions are made in the best interest of the country.
tickets for Violin Concert Available Monday on Union

Try and Stop Me

"BY BENNETT CERF"

"It's a nontypical advertisement. We are not in a hankered in the
the fact, and Mr. Wykoff was expecting every minute of it.
the expected sort of the sound and document with lead-leaf "House" and "Heart" to

Edward S. Rose

Personal Notes

A girl was working Wednesday at the Ivy League in
the home of our Student Ambassador to Mr. and Mrs. Adams, 163 First
Street.

SUI Student Travel

SUI Graduate, Student Engaged

Four Alumni Artists Win Exhibit Prizes

Four former SUI students have won recent prizes in American art exhibitions, the art
department announced Friday.

Robert DAY and Tom LINN received
the prize for the work exhibited in the Ohio University
show, and in October in the

Mayfield art gallery.

Beau Bell was awarded a prize by the Don Murrell art exhibition in the St. Louis City
University. St. Louis, Bell, who
was not present, was selected by the M.A. committee.

NORWEGIAN WOMEN'S CLUB—The Norwegian Women's Club will hold a regular meeting
next Monday at 1:30, Rev. M. C. Moisey, Norwegian Consul, 1035 Russell
Street.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. L. Thompson, pastor—Martin Luther King Day Service

Professor to Speak At Newcomers' Tea

The University Newcomer's Association will hold its first tea
this year at 4:30, Mau Lin, 9, President of the
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Iowa Receives First Conference Test Against Michigan Tonight

Both Teams Have Looked Impressive

By ALAN HOYE

Iowa and Michigan are the only teams ever to beat Kansas in a Big Eight Conference game. The Hawkeyes won both meetings in 1949, and the Wolverines emerged victorious in 1950.

Both teams have built impressive records through the early part of the season. Michigan has won five of its six games, while Iowa has won four of its five.

Michigan, the only unbeaten team in the Big Eight Conference, has won 15 of its last 18 games against Big Ten competition.

Iowa, ranked ninth in the nation, has won 13 of its last 15 games against Big Ten competition.

Bill Osmanski Quits as Holy Cross Mentor
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Old Law Gives Local Residents Two City Halls

by George Williamson

New Iowa City, Ia., has two city halls, even though only one is now used, according to city officials. The former house at 131 W. Washington St. was occupied in 1934, according to A. W. Schmidt, city recorder. The other, 135 W. Washington St., was built in the 1850’s, according to city officials.

The old building, at 135 W. Washington St., is in better shape and is in use to store general agricultural, dairy and governmental records.

The City Council this week decided to make use of both buildings

MacArthur Seeks Reporter’s Source

WASHINGTON — Vice President Harry S. Truman, who is also the Democratic standard-bearer, and President Harry S. Truman, who is also the Republican standard-bearer, are both running in a temperature which has not been seen in New York, according to the vice president.

In the application for the injunction, Vice President Truman, executive of the genealogical library, said the suit was not raised by public officers.

In the application for injunction, Vice President Truman, executive of the genealogical library, said the suit was not raised by public officers.

MacArthur Seeks Reporter’s Source

WASHINGTON — Vice President Harry S. Truman, who is also the Democratic standard-bearer, and President Harry S. Truman, who is also the Republican standard-bearer, are both running in a temperature which has not been seen in New York, according to the vice president.

Edward R. Bennett, a former reporter for the Associated Press, and now a reporter for the New York Times, told the Democrats that they are free to use the injunction.

For a hearing on an injunction at 135 W. Washington St., the suit was not raised by public officers. MacArthur is not the executive of the genealogical library. He is an attorney at law, representing the genealogical library in the injunction suit, according to Bennett.

Bentley 

Atlantic Pact Nations Ratify Defense Plans

WASHINGTON — The North Atlantic Treaty nations Friday ratified their military commitments to the U.S. in Europe against possible attack by the Soviet Union.

The action, by the North Atlantic Treaty countries, represented one of the major commitments of the pact nations to the U.S. in Europe against possible attack by the Soviet Union.
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Engineer Fraternity Initiates 11 Members

Six Kappa Mu, electrical engineering fraternity, were initiated as members of the Engineering Society on Wednesday evening in the engineering building at 5:50 p.m. Thursday.

Among the fraternity presidents of Kappa Mu, Ill. are Head of the Electrical Department, Edward Swanson Jr., E. F. Brownell, John Symanowski, Ray Faller, Morris Wenske, and William Johnson.

Adolph Wiberg, 31, Iowa City, is the new president of the Electrical Engineering Club.

SUI Branch Of American College of Engineers was installed Wednesday evening, with Robert P. Swanson, 19, Iowa City, as the branch president.

Student to Present Vocal Recital Here

Thomas E. Nelson, 19, Iowa City, will sing 13 selections in TOBE and the Student Union Thursday evening at 8 p.m.

His first three years will be with George W. B. Knapp, "To You," by Taylor, and "Oh, Susannah," by Britt and Langdon.

These will be followed by his selections from the works of Schubert, "Um Sulz," and "Drei Gedichte," and a selection from Haydn's "Laudate Domum" by Mozart.

The opera selection to be made is "I Pray," by Beethoven, and "The Te Deum," by Handel.

His final selection will be the "Dirge" from "The Last Leaf of the Passion."" by G. Arne and Beethoven's "Hymn," of Dehuty, "The March of the Leaping Point," by Bache, and "The Battle of the Wind," by Schubert and Langdon.

Professor Attends Missouri Meeting

Prof. S. F. McLean, head of the SUI biology department, attended the annual meeting of the American Society of Zoologists in St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 29-30.

The discussion on radiobiology was presented at a special symposium on "Radiation Effect on Animals." A copy of the paper was submitted to the Department of Biology for publication.

Radio Receives New Scope

A "Vision Matic" radio was recently added to the "radio equipment" as a gift to the Department of Biology. A copy of the paper was submitted to the Department of Biology for publication.

The diffusion of radioactivity was presented at the symposium on "Radiation Effect on Animals." A copy of the paper was submitted to the Department of Biology for publication.
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